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intracanal medicament on the height of the reduction of permanent teeth. To evaluate the effects of calcium hydroxide as an intracanal medicament on the height of the reduction of permanent teeth. Patient selection was randomly performed; contralateral upper and lower arches were chosen. Canals were randomly
assigned to 1 of 3 groups: calcium hydroxide with NRC pulp medicament (CG); calcium hydroxide with zinc oxide-eugenol-based pulp medicament (CGZ); or normal saline with NRC pulp medicament (NCG). After the root canals were prepared, the canals were inoculated with Enterococcus faecalis and then filled with

calcium hydroxide. The canals were sealed with a sterile cotton pellet and the root canals were obturated with gutta-percha. After 1 week, apical plugs of gutta-percha were removed and the teeth were then extracted. The cementoenamel junction of each crown was marked and occlusal heights were measured with a
goniometer. The mean heights of the reduction of the canals filled with calcium hydroxide and the canals filled with normal saline were significantly greater than those filled with NRC pulp medicament and zinc oxide-eugenol pulp medicament, respectively. The use of calcium hydroxide as an intracanal medicament

produced a greater reduction in the height of permanent teeth than did normal saline or ZOE pulp medicament.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a self-contained retractable device for covering a load that is mounted on a trailer. More specifically, this invention is directed to a trailer that is loaded
with a bulky load and that is simultaneously covered with a trailer covering device that is easily attached to the trailer, is completely independent of the trailer, and is completely self-contained. 2. Background of the Invention The process of covering a load with a trailer covering device is usually a multi-step process

that has a number of undesirable drawbacks. One of the drawbacks of conventional trailer covering devices is that they are
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